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Charles E, Sammon__
340 W, Virgin ia AveT
Glendora; California
March 2 1 , 1959

S

Mr. Cornelius Ryan
203 E, 4&th St.
New York, N ,Y ,
Dear Mr. Ryan.
Col. Vandervoort my Battalion Commander during World War 11 has asked
that I write to you and give you my recollection of the events that took
place

on the day of the invasion of Europe, June 6 , 19^4#

Of course I

am only to happy to do anything which he requests as we shared some
pretty trying experiences and I have nothing but admiration for the
Colonel.
I must begin however by apologizing for my very poor memory for names,
places etc.
15 years
etc.

My memory of many of the events is very clear, but after

I cannot recall specific details such as times, places, names

With this lim itation in mind I hope you w il l forgive me i f the

account seems somwhat disconnected,

I hope that some of this material

w ill be useful to you and wish you the best of luck in your Efforts to
document tjaeqpart played by the Airborne on this very important day in
our history.
I was a Firfet Lieutenant in Qommand of the 1 ig h t_machinje gun p.latoon of
**•

ft.

“jj

“

,

Headquarters Company, 2nd Battalion, 505th Parachute Infantry Regiment, of
/

the $2nd Airborne D iv isio n ,
Battalion Commander was L t,

Company Commandej? was Capt, B il l Schmeeze,
Col, Benjamin Vandervoort, Reigimental
4

Commander was Col, Wm, Ekmanc',

A s s Tt Div-ision Commander was Brig, Beneral

James Gavin, Division Commander was Major General Mathew RMgeway^
Some

24

hours prior to the junpwe were assembled at our takeoff

airdrome near L eicester, England, For several months we had been training
for this mission and a l l of us knew every terrain characteristic of thp
country around our scheduled drop zone in France, near a place called
St. Sauveur Le TJicomte. Hwwever just a day or two prior to the

I
*

invasion word came through that it was necessary to change our entire
objective due to the fact that the Germans had apparently gotten wind
of ’the location of the drop zone and had prepared it for the attack.
Our objective was changed to a place called St. Mere Eglise and we had
l i t t l e or no time to become fam iliar with the

new location*

We took o ff about 11 PM on the night of June 5> 1944 and headed
France «

for

We could see lots of enemy activity in the distance but the

trip across the channel was uneventful fo r our f l i g h t .

About 1 AM of

June -6th we .g&t the word to- t} stand up and hook up” , and about ten
minutes later the green lig h t Same on and we went out the door into th*darknews below.

As jumpmaister and the firfet one out of my plane I

had

to go back down the lin e of men im''themplane prior to the jump and
check each one for.proper hook up of his static l in e .

On returning I

stood in the door ready to jump when the Copporal brhind me tapped me
on the shoulder and pointed to my own static lin e which I had fa ile d to
hook up,

I qmickly made the necessary hook up and turned and went

out

the door as the green light had come on in the meantime,
I landed fla t on my back in a small orchard, completely exhausted and
so bound up in equipment I could hardly move. About that time a figure
appeared in the darkness and I couldn’ t decide if it was friend or foe#
—

I-got my p is t o l olft^and waited until* &e 'Was about three feet from me,
I had decided that I wasnft going to wait very long before I palled the
trigger, but that I would give him a split second to say the code word,
I said G vGgorge" and he said ,f Washington” and we both sighed with
r e l ie f .

We picked up several more men as we walked toward the assembly

point where I was fin a lly able to get almost a l l of my men and their
equipment together,

Colenel Vandervoort instructed me to set my platoon

up in a defensive postion about one mile north and east of the town of
St, Mere E glise,

There was Mxyiehem^r activity in our area at this time

although I could hear some fir in g in the distance,
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We found the artea assigned to us by the Battalion Commander ahd I
established three machine gun positions which I f e l t would give us good
protection.

I then set up a jblatoon command post and together with

my runner took turns wrapping up in a parachute
sleep.

in order to get a l i t t l e

Dawn of June 6th wa s just breaking as I started out to chpck

the three positions to make sure everything was in order and fin d out
i f thCm en needed anything in the way of equipment of food.

There

was at

the time sporadic fir in g in the distance but we had not seen or hf-ard
anything of the German# in our area up to that point, at least that was
the misconception I "was under art the momemt,

As I approached the fir s t

position I called out to the Corporal who Iwas in charge, .tlje^arrs^er came
back in the form of a long burst from what was umistakably a german
machine gun and one or two machine p isto ls. The bullets h it tfee dirt at
our feet and the two of us h it the ditch beside the road.
happeneddbecame very clear to me at this point,

What had

TherGermans had

in filtrated our positions during the night and had either k ille d or
captured the men I had placed in this position.

As I lay there in the

ditch with bullets whizzing over my head I was not only scared I was
thoroughly disgusted with myself

fo r being outsmarted by the enemy,

I was worried aod concerned about my men, and at the moment f e lt helpless
to

do anthing about the situatio n.

We couldn’ t get

up without exposing

ourselves to their f i r e , but I soon disconvered that as long as we stayed
fla t on our stomachs in the ditfih we were protected from their f i r e .
They were set tiip at the junction of two irrigation ditche# and were unable
to

depress the muzzels of their guns any further and

to

the relative height of tJ\eir postion,

couldn’ t see us due

I then decided that we should

turn around in the ditch and attonpt to crawl back to our own positions.
We had gone about half way with the bullets clipping the t a l l grass over
our head, when my runner who was aow ahead of me panicked and got up to
run,
u s.

I tackled him acs just as a long burst o f german f i r e h it a ll round
From then on I kept one hand on his foot as we continued to crawl

up the ditch.

We were making f a ir l y good progress when an American

machine gun began fir in g at us from our own positions.

B ince we

were approaching from the direction of the enemey and were unable to
Standiflp fcaridfe£ft>sfy ourselves I could- see no way out of our predicamei t,
Th&s time however the Bermans came to our rescue. The f ir s t barrage of
German Artillery f i r e came into the position and forded the Amercian
Machine gunner to abandon his position just long enough for us to jump
up and make a run for i t .

We arrived at the machine gun just as the

gunner did who by the

way turned out to be

one of my own men. Just

a moment I considered

the irony of being k ille d by a machine gunner

■had- spen6~ hours"-try ing-tty*"tr,a in

„ —...

All was confusion ba£k in our own position.

for
I

.—

_

The Germans had

in filtra te d so w ell and struck so suddenly that no® one knew what was
going on,

I managed to round up the remnants of ray platoon and set

up one machine gun to keep f ir in g .at the German position so they
wouldnrt attempt to advance further,

I then had one of my men who was

armeddwith a carbinilcand r i f l e grenades start f ir in g grenades into their
protected position.

The best discovery of a l l however was a mortar

man from one of the r ifle companies with a complete mortar and a supply
of ammunition.

In parachute drops this is a rare fin d as 6f?ten some

v ital part w ill be missing as a result of the drop.

With the grenades

and mortar shells fa llin g into thgitJRasiti.on-*the--Germans, had no- choice
^

W*

but to move out.

W
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They couldnTt go back up the sams ditch they had

used to get into the position as we had set up a machine gun to cover
their return and besides no doubt their orders were to go forward and
wipe us out.

One by one they attempted to go crver the top of their

protective embankment
hour earlier*

and' into the ditch I

There were

about twenty men

had used to retreat only an
in the position and about

half of them made/iitdnto the ditch, the other half were k ille d or
wounded as they came out.

Having become so fam iliar with that ditch

earlier I knew we couldn’ t reach them with bur r if l e s and machine guns
due to' the difference in elevation, of our poxsitions.
h

i decided that the only way of reaching them was to go around on the
flank and get up above them and throw grenades into the ditch at thp
places I could observe the &ar;ll grassgmoving.

We were so pinned down

by a rtille ry f i r e that I was unable to fin d anyone to go with me, and
I hadn’ t seen hide nor hare of my runner since our narrow escape earlier*
Equipment was scattered a l l over and I found about ten ordinary
fragmentation grenades and one Gammon grenade*

The gammon grenade is a

Britieh invention primarily designed to knock out tanks.

It was about t

the size of a soft ball and because of it s power I ch®se this as my f ir s t
" grenade, “ Frdm’my position on the flank I waited u n t il I saw the grass
move.

I scrambeled up the side 6f an embankment ran across about

50

yards of open ground which brought me to a position right oi^er the flitch
in which the Germans were working

their way into our jiai-nr-defieftses#

I

got rid of the Gammon grenade and hsaded back to tire pretection of
my ditch,

I disappeared over the side just as a German raised up out

of the ditch and fir e d at me with

a machine pistol*

I waited for

loud explosion that never came, my Gammon grenade m isfired.
now knew where I was I was hesitant about going back.

Since they

At about this

momentt a Lieutenant from the Airborne Engineers I believe came running
up the road in a crouched position. He said he had three or four men
with him and would lik e to help*

W e crawled up the embankment so I

could- show h'im what I was trying to do.
up over the top

As we cautiously poked our heads

a machine gun cut loose from the German ditch , we

both slid back

down the embankment,. When

the

f ir in g stopped I got up

but he didn ft ,

so I rolled him over.

was

shot right through the

to give it another try as the

Germans were getting in

He

head,
I decided
closer a l l the

time which I could tell by the movement of th<= ta ll grass

in the ditch which they occupied,

I pulled the pins on two grenades

and started across the open area. This time they went o ff just as I
got ]?ack to the protection of my own position.
5

The f ir in g from their

position stopped, and I carefully looked over the top of the
embankment#

Believe it or not a white fla g was waving back

on the end of a tree limb*

and forth

Soon a German soldier climbed up over

the top carrying tire white fla g and started in our direction*

Two or

three of the dead lieutenants -men were with me and they were a ll for
sh&oting him *

I pointed out that he didn’ t have any arms and that

we had to honor any attempt to surrender.
doctor about 35 who spoke fluen t english.

He turned out -to be a German
He explained that many of their

men were dead and wounded and that they would lik e to give up*

He looked

a l l around and seemed surprised that there were only two or three
in the position,

I told him we would not stop,*

m*n

f ir in g unless he returned

and got a l l of the Germans to throw down their arms and to come out with
their hands over their heads* He agreed to do this and after he returned
we sat there waiting for something to happen*

We did not have to wait

long however as shortly a fter he disappeared into their position

we

were the recipients of the heaviest barrage of a rtille ry and'mor6ar
f i r e I had experienced in the war up to that point.

I t was obvious that

the Doctors surrender was a l l part of a very clever German plot*

As

a result we now had to abandon this position and I returned to the area
where the rest o f my men were entrenched
The German fir in g w&s very lig h t nQw and with 10 or 15 men we startrd
a counter attack towards the very positions my men had been driven from
at dawn*

We reached the position k alongsider’the ditch where the

Germans had been holed up and I saw that my grenades had done the job*
Those that were not k ille d by the grenades got up to run and were cut
down by machine gun f i r e from our main positions.

There were about 15

dead and wounded Germans lying about the position.
As we reached the junction of the two irrigation ditches

and

were setting our machine guns into position again we heard the drone of
aircraft and looked up to see a skyfull of C-47 cargo planes pulling
American Gliders*

is a

I recall the time was about 8 Am however I am
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not too sure about t h is .
cut loose the g lid e rs .

The planes made one circle and

started

to

We watched helplessly w hile one glider after

another attempted to land in the fie ld s around us and crashed
h itting a tree or a flitch or other obstacle.

on

When a glider would hit

something solid a ll the equipment inside would tore tare loose and come
crashing through the nose of the glider iricfek k illin g and injuring the
men in front of i t .

I doubt if 10% of the gliders landing on that fie ld

did so without crashing, and very few of the men who landed were in shape
to f ig h t .

$£b

We started hauling the wounded glidermen and pilots

into our

position out of the German a rtille ry f i r e and did what l i t t l e we could
in the way of f i r s t a id .

We did not have a medic with us at the time.

I gave one badly injured glider pilot a shot of morphine from my f ir s t
aid kit

and while I was trying to help andtblerr soldier one of my men

gave the same pilot another shot of the same sedative.

About this

time we recieved heavy bursts of german machine gun f i r e and from the
sound of it they had regrouped and were starting into our position again.
I t was apparent to me that we c o u l d ^ t hold this position but I hesitated
fa/e o-( c /

to leave as
people*

knew we/jnever make it out lacyin gh tocarry dth ese wounfled

I fin a lly decided that we would have to leave them there and

hope that the Germans would treat them a lr ig h t .
end of the position the Germans sprambladd in

As we scrambliedd out one
the other?

We couldn’ t

use our mortar or r i f l e grenade now as two a many of our own wounded wrre
in the position with the Germans.

By working our way around to the

flank

however we could prevent them from £ reinforcing the position or' retreating
out of i t .

For some reason, unknown to me,they decided to try to get out

of there and we k ille d or wounded several as they t r ie d .

When we knew

there were only a few l e f t in the position we rushed it and captured the
the rest.

I figured later that they had suddenly lost communications

with their a rtille ry and mortars and d id n Tt want to stand their ground
without this help, although this is just a guess on my part.
7
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We found &£& glider people s t il l there although one had died in the
meantime#

One of my men started to give a badly injured glider pilot

a shot of morphine when he weakly raised h is hand to say that he had
two shots from us previously and one from the Ggrmana
couldn’ t fe e l a thing#

and that he

Shor^ly

Shortly after that I recieved orders to return the platoon to
headquarters in St# Mere Eglise fo r another assignment.

-So we moved out

of there taking with us the 8 or 10 German prisoners we had and a l l the
wounded we 'C c a r M '~ t ;a r r y f e Germans seeir'tFto ‘hav^^ith'dr&wfl from this
area altogether and we were unmolested as I reassembled the platoon#
I left men to guard the wounded and on arriving at headquarters sfent
stretcher bearers back fo r them
I t was now about noon and we had only been in France a few hours
but I f e l t as if we had iaeen there fo r months. I had scarcely had time
to look around and re a lize that the courtty looked a lot lik e parts of
California*
Col# lahdervoort tolfl me that the Germanswere now making their
main effort to knockout our bridgehead

at St. Mere Eglise by attacking

with tanks and armored cars along the main road leading into the town
from the Northeast#

He instructed me to place my platoon in position

about ojie block the other side of the hospital oft the east side of the
main road# On arriving in the position we found, the

few American soldiers

present in great disorder, with many dead and badly wounded soldiers
lying about#

There was a German Armored car on the road at the time

fir in g into the town with a small cannon,

A lieutenant and a soldier

s

were trying to f i r e a bazooka at it but were unable to get it to function#
I placed my men in position but told them not to f i r e at tanks or armored
cars sddskx as our light machine guns would do nothing but attrack their
fire#

I told them to w ait for the infantry which h s h x most always

accompany the armor and then to open up with the machine guns.
S
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I had just gotten into a hole myself when the German Infantry came ,
They ran right into our position and I knew that we would have to
retreat if we were ever going to fight another day*
men to f a l l back

fir in g

and took o ff myself

I hollered at the

leaving my pack which

contained a ll my worldly possessions at the moment.

We lost three men

getting out of there but luck ily most of the plat&on arrived safely at
the new positions around the hospital where we again set up thr guns
and started f i r i n g .

While there I took a couple of wounded men into the

hospital where. I was_.greeJi.ecL by a sight I shall,,,never._fo.rge W

Here were

a couple of German Doctors working alongside a couple of American
Airborne Doctors o/tf what had once been a dinning room table*
were sawing o ff arms, legs,
a pile*

They

etc* and throwing the discarded limbs into

The whole place was a mess of blood and bandages

considerably better when I got back outside*

and I f e l t

By now the German f ir e

had lessened and I decided to rush the position ansi again and try to
regain i t .

We did this and in most cases jumped back into the holes

just as the Germans were jumiiping out.
fa ile d to get out in time,

Needless to say many of them

I managed to get back into the same

hole I had vacated just previously as I was sfcfcfdetermined to get my
pack back if at a l l possible.

I faand my pack alrigh t but unfortunately

the German in the hole just ahead of me had .takenjayJTKn rations and a
-very favorite © anh iilipipi wlaich I found only a fter much effort w hile on
leave in Belfast Ireland*
That German Armored Car was s t il l up on the road and there was
nothing we could do to stop whim with our light weapons. Only now he
was joined by a German tank, and for the f ir s t time that day I became
jreaily worried about our situation,

I knew that American Armored units

were supposed to get through to us as soon as they landed on the beach
but had no way o knowing wether this part of the operation had been a
success or f a il u r e .

As i f to answer my questions
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I heard the

■unmistakable

sound of a Sherman tank fir in g and looked up to see the

the German Armored car go

up in flames*

disposed of the German tank
tank was*

When I did

four American tanks
top of the lead one*

Two more well placed shots

before I could look up to see where the

I was greeted by the wonderful sight of three or
*

»

with a good friend of mine J*J* Smith rifling
Unknown to me " J J ,? had been sent

to lead the tanks into our position

on

to the beaches

and i t was obvious that he had

accompolished his mission*

The rest of " D Day
Germans

did l it t le to make

If is kind of a blur in my memory
it miserable *

but the

They were apparently

regrouping fo r battles that were yet to come*

With the arrival of the

tanks our beachead in Europe was temporarily secure and I was w illin g
to settle for that.
afternoon

As X recall it wq.s about three or four in hthe

when the tanks arrived, at least that is when I f ir s t saw

one, and believe me it wa s

a very welcome

sight*

